
        
 

Educate One Girl for One Month in Rural India  
 
We invite you to support the Kaliyachak Village Girls' School in rural Bihar, one of the 
poorest states in India. With your help and in partnership with our NGO partner in India, 
FORRAD, we can minimize drop-out rates and educate 350+ girls (between 6-14 years of 
age) in a region where only 53% of women are literate. Let's address the root causes of 
poverty and inequality by offering young girls in India safe spaces to learn and become 
empowered. Help a girl stay in school for as little as $25. 
 

 
 
The Kaliyachak All-Girls Community School 
 
Quick Facts: 

● Location: Kaliyachak village, Hilsa Block, Nalanda District, Bihar, North India 
● Strength: Current: 75+ girls | Potential: 350+ girls 
● Classes: I – VI Grade + Extra-curricular Sessions + Tailoring Workshops 
● Class Timings: 6 days a week from 7:30 – 11:30am & from 1.00 - 6.00pm 
● Facilities: School Premises, 1 Toilet, Library, Playground, Kitchen 
● Curriculum: State Board curriculum using prescribed textbooks & guest lectures 
● Fundraising Focus: Program Support 
● SDG Focus: SDG 4 - Quality Education | SDG 5 - Gender Equality | SDG 6 - Clean Water & 

Sanitation | SDG 10 - Reduced Inequalities 
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What is Available? 
The rural hamlet of Kaliyachak and its surrounding hamlets do not have a 
government-run school for girls. The nearest one is 7 km away. The students come from 
Kaliyachak and the 6 neighbouring hamlets of Aganu Bigha, Kapsiwayan, Mal Bigha, 
Bhat Bigha, Sarista Nagar and Hazari. It is estimated that these villages together have 
an additional 350+ girls out-of-school. The school is spread over 2 acres of land, with 5 
well-furnished class rooms, with an attached toilet. This school has been running since 
2017. It runs classes from Classes I – VI plus very popular tailoring classes also open to 
older girls. It also provides access to a small library, a playground and an upcoming 
kitchen garden. The staff largely comprise young graduates living in and around 
Kaliyachak selected for their commitment and interest in education; those who stay on 
are encouraged to acquire teaching qualifications. So far the funds have been used to 
pay the teachers’ salaries, some learning material, story books and educational games.  
 
What’s Needed for Holistic Development 
 

● Free Mid-day Meals to provide nutrition that parents cannot often provide 
especially during COVID-19. 

● Organised Sport to train children in a sport of their choice (kabbadi is winning 
right now) and begin participating in inter-school competitions. 

● Digital literacy  – access to common-use tablets loaded with educational games 
and the internet for a few hours every week.  

● Special Workshops on climate change, environmental conservation, climate 
resilient agriculture, women’s rights, child protection, human rights as enshrined 
in the constitution and education on reproductive health. 

● Sewing Machines  for tailoring classes for older girls who have not had an 
education but are too embarrassed to attend school.  

● 2 Additional Toilet Stalls (there is only one right now) and proper hand washing 
facilities (right now it’s just an outdoor tap)  

 
Your Support Matters - Empower a Girl with Education 
It takes as little as $25 to support a young girl in Kaliyachak for one month. At $300 you 
can keep a girl in school for a whole year. In our initial leg, we are raising funds to ensure 
that we can keep 75 girls in school by offering:  
1. Curriculum  and learning materials covering Mathematics, Hindi, Science, Social 

Studies, English, General Knowledge | 24 hours a week x 4 weeks 
2. Mid-day meals for students, most of whom face malnutrition, along with 

therapeutic nutrition and additional supplements | 6 meals a week x 4 weeks 
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3. Extra-curricular modules on arts & crafts, storytelling and local sports to build
awareness around creativity, problem-solving, and exercise.

4. Special sessions  on climate change, environmental conservation, climate
resilient agriculture, and more via workshops, guest lectures and films

5. Access to digital literacy  including common-use tablets loaded with
educational games and interesting learning materials and internet access.

6. Access to clean toilets  and washing facilities, and regular health check-ups.
7. Vocational training  to support older students to learn sewing and tailoring.

Your Support Changes Everything - Here is Why? 
The Right to Education (RTE) Act guarantees free education for all children up to age 14 
in India. However, its slow implementation in rural pockets of India, combined with 
gender inequality and cultural norms impacts girls’ access to education. The Council for 
Social Development estimates that 16% of children between the ages of 6 – 18 years do 
not go to school in India. Bihar is one the states with the highest number of 
out-of-school children.  The primary reason for most children to avoid school is 
economic; despite free education, parents cannot do without an extra hand at work. 

There are however other problems, quite widespread but not widely acknowledged, that  
require different solutions. Here are two of the problems that we are trying to 
address: 

● Firstly, many parents, fearing for their childrens’ safety are unwilling to risk
sending their daughters to the co-educational government school and, unable to
afford private education, have entirely deprived their daughters of education.

● Secondly, children belonging to socially marginalized communities feel
unwelcome and ill-equipped in the regular government school.
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Program Head Number Cost 

Curricular Support 
● Teacher Stipends
● Mid-day Meals
● Learning Materials
● Digital Tools
● Sports Equipment
● Events & Workshops
● Health Check-ups

75 girls (at $25 
girl/month) 

$22,500 

Total $22500 



        
 

Further, COVID-19 has reportedly hampered the mid-day meals that ensured girls were in 
school and provided with nutrition. This has caused families to withdraw their 
daughters, leading to a higher dropout rate and lesser enrollments. This compounded 
with lack of digital infrastructure is bound to widen the gender gap. Professor Anita 
Rampal, Educationist, Delhi University, states, “It is estimated that about 20 percent of girls 
are not going to come back to school after lockdown….most of the girls from families of migrant 
workers are in the vulnerable age where they are likely to get married.” 

That is why local schools exclusively serving the needs of young girls from marginalized 
backgrounds like the one in Kaliyachak are vital to drive greater inclusion in 
communities that need it the most. 
 

 
 

The Portrait of a Young Girl from Kaliyachak 
Hiramani is all of 9 years old. She is the daughter of agricultural labourers who 
sometimes migrate in search of work. Before starting school at Kaliyachak, Hiramani 
used to help out her parents on the farm. Until recently, Hiramani was one of the 45 
million out-of-school children in India. But that changed last year in 2019. She has been 
regularly attending classes offered at the Kaliyachak Girls School, 6 days a week. 
Hiramani attends classes on Maths, Science, Social Studies and General Knowledge. 
She can now read basic Hindi and English, including the newspaper. She enjoys reading 
books and playing with other girls from the community, and loves a good game of 
Carom. She has decided that she wants to pursue her education at least till the 10th 
grade. Today, young girls like Hiramani depend on all-girls, community schools to 
access even the most basic education, a right that every child has but is denied.  
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Expected Outcomes 
Your support will help Friends of Tilonia and our on-ground partner FORRAD continue 
the classes and the mid-day meals to incentivize greater enrollment and assured 
nutrition for young girls in one of the poorest parts of rural Bihar. By encouraging 
regular participation among young girls and women, FORRAD intends to shift social 
mindsets to drive self-reliance and greater awareness among young girls and women. 
 

1. All girls of school going age in Kaliyachak will be in school  
2. 90% of the students will have improved BMI, reduced incidence of anaemia  and 

improved overall health 
3. Increased awareness amongst children on balanced diet, personal hygiene and 

exercise 
4. Learning Outcomes 

a. Improved awareness amongst children on environment, child rights, 
gender, constitution, general knowledge’ 

b. Achievement of numeracy and literacy skills commensurate with age and 
ability 

2. Better articulation skills amongst children about the environment, society and 
themselves  

3. The students will have increased self-confidence enabling them to interact with 
children and adults from other (more privileged) communities 

4. Parents will be able to engage with the school system to track the performance of 
their children and ask questions where required.  

According to Mckinsey’s Gender Parity Report, 2019, India could add a whopping $770 
billion to the country’s GDP by 2025 by encouraging girls to study and participate in the 
workforce. But this needs change in social mindsets and plugging the loopholes around 
access. We invite you to shift the narrative and support an equitable new world.  

About FORRAD 
FORRAD works at the intersection of social justice, community empowerment, 
education and health care. Since 1980, FORRAD has worked with more than 450 
grassroots organizations across rural India supporting projects in sustainable 
agriculture and protection of natural resources with the aim to ensure that control over 
natural resources is vested with community stakeholders.  Friends of Tilonia, Inc. is a US 
non-profit organization which helps to support the rural development programs of its 
NGO partners, like FORRAD, in India, Mexico, Guatemala and Cambodia.   
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